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INT'LUENCE-TECHNIQUES USED IN NURSERY SCHOOL
TO MODIFY THE BEHAVIOR OF CHILDREN
IN TRODUC TION

Staternent of the Problern

"Why does an individual behave as he does?" This is a persist-

ent, cornplex and largely unanswered question. Today it is realized
that answers to cornplex questions of behavior can no longer be sought

in terrns of a single variable. The interdependence of co-existing fac-

tors, the reality of the social space in which the individual lives

and

the irnportance of the subjective or personal rneaning of the situation

in deterrnining an individualrs behavior rnust be taken into account.
Even one facet of behavior, such as the influence of one individual uPon another, shades into such cornplexities that

it is for practical Pur-

poses too fine or too involved to be easily discovered.
Recognizing these lirnitations, however, clinical investigations
do show that experirnentally created atornspheres over a short period

of tirne produce rnarked effects on the behavior of children (12, P. 27l-

299). If this is the case it would seern likely that psychological atrnospheres operating over a long period of tirne would be of rnajor significance in deterrnining differences in behavior and attitudes.
One irnportant facet of the psychological atrnosphere

for children

?

is the influence which others bring to bear upon thern verbally. It

has

been recognized for centuries, largely on an intuitive basis, that be-

havior and personality are rnodified by the speech of others and that
special care should therefore be used in addressing verbal directions

to children. This was evident in 1853 when the Reverend Jarnes

O.

Andrew (3, p. 9Z-94]l advised parents to take solne pains and trouble

in explaining rnatters to children,

and to

let their cornrnands be rea-

sonable and wisely adapted to age and tirne and circurrrstance. Abbott

(1, p. 68-691, writing at a tirne when the absolute obedience of children was expected, advocated using careful thought in giving corn-

rnands, and allowing children the greatest freedorn possible.

More recently the professional literature on child training has
offered essentialty the salrre advice as that of Andrew and Abbott.
Thorn (Z?,

p. 133), in stating rules for obedience, writes that few

cornrnands should be given and when they are that they should be clear

and sirnple--with reason--whenever Possible, that they should be pos-

itive rather than negative, and that they should be consistently

en-

fored. Blatz and Bott 14, P. 25) suggest that adults rnake as few absolute dernands as possible. Faegre (6, P. L54l agreeing with this,
has also ernphasized the need to provide reasonable explanations.
These "guidance principlesrr have been verified in part by stud-

ies reported throughout the literature on the effect of verbal suggestion on children. For exarnple, Johnson (11, P. ]-76-2901 has found
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that positive, unhurrying, specific and encouraging types of instruc-

tions are rnore effective with children than negative, hurrying, general
and discouraging
encouragernent

types. McCIure (14, p.

276-2901 has also found that

is rnore effective than discouragement

and has con-

cluded that positive cornrnands are probably, though not certainly,

rnore effective than negative cornrnands. Moore (15, p. 185-201) has
found that the rnedian length of tirne a child takes
suggestion

in responding to a

is shorter than the tirne taken in response to cornrnands

and

requests. No conclusions are drawn, however, as to the relative effectiveness of the two rnethods. Vaughn (23, p. 160-168) has found
that detailed instruction, either in positive or negative forrn, tends to
increase desirable response and decrease undesirable response, but
that negative instruction is slightly superior to positive instruction in
reducing undesirable response. He was also able to conclude that the
explanation of reasons for rnaking or not rnaking a particular response
seerned to have no effect on childrenrs behavior.
On the basis of these data

it becornes clear that whereas most

of the writers on practical child training consider positive suggestions
and requests with explanation superior to cornrnands, there

is

sorne

disagreernent in experirnental studies as to the relative effectiveness

of the two rnethods. As these principles of child Elanagernent abound

in the literature the question inevitably arises: to what extent are
these suggested practices justified? Does a child actually respond

4

better to suggestions than to cornrnands ? '\4lhat are the consequences
of these different types of verbal instruction upon children?
Recently efforts to answer these questions have resulted in the
conceptualization by Sigel et. al. (19, p. 3-16) of cornrnands, sugges-

tions, and requests by adults of children as "influence-techniques'r.
These authors have defined an influence-technique as any overt action

by an adult which is used to rnodify the ongoing behavior of a child.
The discussion which follows is taken largely frorn Sigelrs conceptual-

ization. However, the earlier work in this area by Anderson (2,
287-3851, as

it appears in the classroorn, will also be drawn

P.

uPon.

Influence-techniques can be divided into two rnajor categories:
high power or dorninative techniques and low Power or integrative

techniques. Anderson (?, P. 287-385) has found that when teachers
used techniques which are dorninative they tend to produce dornination

arnongst children in the classroorn while the use of techniques which

are integrative tends to produce integrative behavior arnongst children
One reason

for this rnay be that dornination is likely to involve influ-

ence-techniques that are characteristically 'rhighil in power and that

integration is likely to involve influence-techniques that are low or
rnoderate in power. It could be argued that these are different and

unrelated rneans of responding to a child, for dornination involves con-

tacts in which the behavior of the chitd is deterrnined by the judgernent
of the teacher, whereas in integrative contacts the behavior of the chtrd

is deterrnined partially or wholly by the judgernent of the child hirns

elf.

According to Hoffrrlan, Sigel, .t.

"I.

(l 0, p. I 7 - 33) influence

-

techniques have potentiality of creating various psychological states

for a child: for exarnple, a cornrnand which conveys to a child how his
behavior rnust be rnodified is psychologically different than atternpting

to rnodify his behavior through persuasion or suggestion with an ex-

planation. This is true whether or not the childrs behavior which folIows the influence-technique is congruent with what is desired by the

teacher. The psychological consequences of influence-techniques
been broadly conceptualized by Hoffrnan and provide the basis

for

have
the

following discussion.
Dorninative or high power techniques are those which convey to

the child thatinspite of his wishes he rnust stop what he is doing and
without question do what an adult wishes. The adult does not corrlpensate the child

for having to alter his behavior or atternpt an explanation

for his dernand. Nor does the adult allow the child to call upon his
own wishes

or internalized controls to help alter his behavior. Con-

sequently, dorninative techniques rely for their effectiveness prirnari-

ly on the high degree of external coerceive pressure they put on the
child to cornply. Frorn the standpoint of the child this is a dernand

for unc.onditional surrender of his own interest and involvernent. Tendencies to oppose and feelings of hostility should therefore be aroused.
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It follows that the frequent use of dorninative techniques should lead to
the accurnulation of hostile tension, needs to be power assertive toward

others and heightened autonorny needs.

In contrast, low or rnoderate power techniques which are integrative in nature have their effect by inducing the child to want to

do

what is expected rather than being coerced into cornpliance. These
rnay indeed be atternpts to rnanipulate the child's need systern by rnak-

ing the desired behavior attractive for the child and by various rnethods of distraction. However, integrative techniques are those which

give an explanation to the child why he cannot behave the way he wishes

or those which give an explanation of the consequences of his behavior.
These techniques rrray also give the child a choice of cornplying

or

not.

As a result they help a child develop his own internal controls and
help hirn understand the consequences of his actions. They should arouse considerably less need for power asse rtiveness or feelings of

hostile tension than dorninative techni.ques.
'While the above authors have investigated the power of parental

influence-techniques and the psychological results of these upon the

child,

and the effects of dorninative and integrative behavior

in the

classroorn, no study has yet atternpted to deterrnine the power of the
influence-techniques used by nursery school teachers and the response

of children to these techniques. This is the airn of the present study,
though no atternpt has been rnade to investigate the psychological

I

results that derive frorn the use of various influence techniques in the
nursery school. The focus of the study is on the distribution of high,
rnoderate and low power techniques by nursery school teachers and the
response o{ children to these techniques.
Review of Related Literature
The terrn "influence-techniquerr was coined by Redl and W-inernan

(15, p. 153-2451 in their discussion of the therapeutic irnportance of
the appropriate use of these techniques by counselors. The terrn is
rnost often defined as an overt act by an adult which is used to rnodify

specific behavior of a child.
Sigel and Hoffrnan (20, p. ?6L-264) were the first to define two

distinct classes of influence-techniques. They felt that there are positive oriented techniques that have their effect by inducing the child to
want to do what is expected, rather than being coerced into cornpli-

ance, and there are negative oriented techniques which have their effect by dernanding irnrnediate cornpliance. In developing a theory of
influence-techniques, Sigel, et. a1. (19, p. 3-16) felt that the assurnP-

tion that feelings are rnore irnportant than actions with children needed
serious re-evaluation for it irnplies that overt adult behavior has little
significance in the study of child developrnent. These authors, how-

ever, felt that it is reasonable to assurne that a childrs developrnent
can be significantly affected by overt adult behavior which rnay
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deprive the child, interrupt his activities, force hirn to behave, or fa-

cilitate his overcorrring obstacles. This class of overt behavior which
they chose to study was labled influence-techniques. Through the
study of these techniques they felt they could answer such questions
as:

(1) \trhat kinds of influence-techniques do parents use to rnodify
the ongoing or anticipated behavior of the child?
(?.1 l,Vhat are the psychological,

cultural and situational vari-

ables which are related to influence-technique use?

(3)

'What

are the consequences of such practices for the developing personality of the child?

The authors

felt that the concept of influence-techniques woul.d

be relevant to the study of a variety of adult-child interactions, includ-

ing those of teacher-child, therapist-child, pediatrician-patient and
others.

Later, the above authors undertook an extensive study of the influence-techniques that parents used to rnodify the behavior of children

(I8, p. 356-3641. Underlying this study was the assurnption that

the

techniques used by parents to rnodify the behavior of children were

largely responsible for setting the tone of the parent-child relationship.
They hoped to find through this study the types of influence-techniques

parents of pre-school children use, what psycho-social factors predispose parents to perceive situations in which they act as they do
when they do, and the consequences of the parental practices

for

the

9

psycho-social functioning of the child.
Influence technique patterns of parents were obtained through an

interview in which the parent was required to give a detailed description of an entire day in the life of the parent and the child. Additional

rnaterial concerning the parents' influence behavior was obtained frorn
a paper and pencil

questionnaire. By rneans of single case analysis

the authors pointed out suggestive relationships between the parent

personalities and their influencetechniques and between influencetechniques and patterns of child behavior.
Using these data, Hoffrnan

(8, I. LZ9-143) studied power asser-

tions by parents and their irnpact on children. He proposed that power was rnanifested overtly in influence-techniques and that the kind of
technique a person used is deterrnined by his power position. He
found that working class fathers used rnore

initial

and unqualified pow-

er assertions than rniddle class fathers. Differences between working
and rniddle class rnothers were obtained only in

initial unqualified pow-

er assertions.
In regard to the effects on the childrs personality developrnent,
the findings of this study indicated that unqualified power assertions

play an irnportant role when used by rnothers under conditions of rnaxirnurn involvernent, such as when the child has already resisted a pre-

vious influence-technique. Considerable support is given the hypothe-

sis that the frequent use of unqualified power assertions under these

l0
conditions contribute to the developrnent of hostility, power needs, and
heightened autonorny strivings which the child displaces toward peers

and, to a lesser extent, toward perrnissive authority figures.
An irnportant irnplication of this research is that studies of the

effects of child-rearing practices should, whenever possible, include
data on the adultrs actual overt behavior toward the child. Hoffrnan

felt that it is insufficient to rneasure just personality variables and
assurre that these are related to overt behavior.

In a study of parent discipline in relation to the child's consideration for others, Hoffrnan (9, p. 573-588) hypothesizedtlnat a child
would begin to alter his behavior out of consideration for others to the
extent that he had a generally positive affective orientation toward

others, could control his irnpulses, and was aware of the needs of

others. It was theorized that each of these characteristics should

be

traceable to sorne aspect of the child rearing pattern: positive affect

orientation should result frorn parental acceptance, the ability to con-

trol irnpulses should

depend on the type of discipline used by the

par-

ents, and an awareness of the needs of others should be enhanced by
the parentsr use of techniques which are explicitly oriented towards
the needs of others.
The parent data were obtained frorn tape recorded interview in

which the rnother reported the details of her interactions with the

child during the day before the interview. Probing elicited detailed

I1

rnaterial on the influence-techniques used by the rnother, the childts
behavior prior to the use of the technique and the child's response to
the technique.
The child data were obtained frorn running account observations

of each child as he behaved in nursery school.
The findings did not support the rnajor hypothesis, that

it, that

parental behaviors such as acceptance of the child, discipline which
highlights the consequences of the childrs behavior, and discipline ex-

plicitly oriented to the needs of others, would relate positively to the
childrs consideration of others. Only the subsidiary hypothesis that
parental acceptance would relate to positive affect in the child received

support.

On the basis of these data

it was concluded that parental ac-

ceptance, as reflected in pleasurable non-disciplinary interaction with
the child, contributes to a generally positive affective orientation to-

ward others.
In atternpting to account for the lack of support for the rnajor hypothesis the sarnple was dichotornized on the basis of the rnotherrs use

of reactive unqualified power assertion and further analyzed. The results suggested four behavior systerns which rnay be differentially influenced by parental practices: affective orientation, deterrnined rnain-

Iy by parental acceptance; hostility and related drives, instigated rnainIy by power assertion; irnpulse controls, fostered rnainly by lovewithholding discipline in a non-power assertive context; and

LZ

consideration for others, fostered rnainly by other-oriented discipline

in a non-power assertive context.
Schoggen (17,

p.

42-691 observed techniques used

in conflict in

a study of environrnental force units. This study focused uPon the ef-

fort rnady by the child's social environrnent to penetrate his psychological world and to rnodify his behavior. An enwironrnental force
unitwas defined as an actionby an environrnental agent which I) occur-

red vis-a-wis the child, 2) was directed by the agent toward a recognizable end-state with respect to the child, and 3) was recognized as
such by the

child. An environrnental force unit was counted as a con-

flict unit if there appeared to be any discrePency between the goal set
for the child by the agent and the goal which the child heId.

Schoggen

defined three conflict units: rragent pushedr', where the agent took the

lead in setting a goal for the child which was clearly not attractive to
the childr I'agent resistsrr, which included units in which the agent refused or resisted the dernands rnade on hirn by the child; and I'agent

restrains'r, which referred to an environrnental force unit where the
agent

tried to stop the child or prevent hirn frorn doing sornething

he

had started or planned. It was found that 'ragent pushed'r tended to

occur rnore frequently than either of the other two but the differences

were not irnpressively large with children of preschool age.
Schoggen also studied the specific techniques used by agents in

the instances where discrepency occurred. It was found that the
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rnethod "rnakes rnatter-of-fact suggestionrr was rnost cornrnonly used
and that the other rnethods which ranked high in frequency of use also
tended to be rather rnild

or rnoderate. The findings suggested that

those in the social environrnent took, in general, a ternperate approach

in atternpting to rnodify the childrenrs behavior. Coercion and pressure counter to the childrs will appeared to be rare.
I4rhile

this study used all environrnental agents involved in con-

flict with the child, Sirnrnons

and Schoggen

(2I, p. 70-77) tried to de-

terrnine the occurrence of conflict between parents and children only.
Enwironrnental force units were again used. The findings revealed

a

larger nurnber of conflict units with rnothers than with fathers but
there was a wide variation with respect to individual children. In two-

thirds of the conflict units rnothers elicited cornpliance either irnrnediately or with sorne delay. The use of arbitrary rnethods tended to
be associated with a tendency to cornply without delay on the part of

the child.
As the literature related to teacher-child interactions covers

a

wide variety of areas, only those studies relating specifically to influence-techniques have been reviewed

here.

'W'hile

currently available

data on influence-techniques are scarce, what is available points clear-

Iy to their significance in child behavior. The present study was undertaken to extend our knowledge of this aspect of teacher-child rela-

tionships within the nursery school setting.

T4

DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

Overview

This study was designed to deterrnine the distribution of high,
rnoderate and low power influence -techniques used by two nursery school

teachers and the response of children to these techniques. A preconceived category systern was used to rneasure all interaction between
the teacher and the child where the teacher tried to rnodify the childrs
ongoing behavior by the use of an influence technique. The data were

gathered in the nursery school setting, utilizing a check list designed

to

show the relationship between the power of the influence-technique

used by the teacher and the response to the technique on the part of

the child.
Subjects

The subjects were I6 nursery school children and two trained

nursery school teachers.

A11

of the children attended the Fruit and

Flower Day Nursery in Portland, Oregon but were divided into two
groups of younger and older fours. The rnean age of the youngest
group on the last day of observation was 5I rnonths; the rnean age of

the older group on the last day of observation was 58 rnonths. There

were ten children in the younger group and six in the older group.

l5
The subjects carne frorn farnilies of rnoderate incorne. In the

rnajority of cases (55 percent ) the children were attending the Day Nursery because the parents were divorced and the rnother was working.
In the rest of the cases both parents were working for financial reasons or were students at a nearby university.

During the seven days of observation rnaxirnurn enrolknent in the
younger group was ten and the average attendance was 7. 3. The rnax-

irnurn enrollrnent in the older group was six and the average attendance
was 4.8
The teachers in the day care center were assured that no atternpt

was being rnade to evaluate their role as a teacher and that the researcher's interest was only in behavioral detail.

Table I gives the nurnber of children in each group according to

sex, average attendance and rnean
Table l.

age.

The Nurnber of children in Each Group According to sex,
Average Attendance and Mean Age.

Total

Group

Enrolknent
M
f'

Younger

6

Older

Z

Total

Average
Attendance

Mean

4

l0

7.3

Slrno.

4

6

4.8

58 rno.

Ag.

L6

Setting

The day care center which the subjects attended is a non-sec-

tarian United Fund Agency devoted to day care ard pre -school training.
Fees for the care of each child are based on the parentrs ability to pay.
The two age groups were

in separate roorns which

opened to the sarne

playground. Both roorns were equipped with standard nursery school
equiprnent.

The children arrived in the rnorning at approxirnently 8:30. At

this tirne, weather perrnitting, both age groups went to the playground

until 10:00 or l0:30. Generally, a structured activity was planned for
those who wished to participate while the rest of the children engaged

in play on large equiprnent or free play. Frorn l0:00 to 11:00 the
children were inside for either free or structured activity. At

11 :00

a story was read, followed by clean-up for lunch and rest frorn lL:45

to 12:00. After lunch the children slept frorn 1:00 to 3:00. At

3:00

they returned outside and stayed until 4:00 or 4:30. Following this was

a story or quiet activity inside until all children departed at 5:00.
Design
The focus of the study was upon interactions between the teacher
and the child where influence-techniques were ernployed by the teacher

to rnodify the behavior of the child. As a consequence, event sarnpli.ng

L7

(5, p. | 34-L57) (7, p.

147 -L

58) was the

prirnary sarrpling rnethodology

used in the study. Systernatic observation was used as the rnethod of

rneasurernent. This involved developing a category systern consisting
of the power of the influence-technique used by the teacher and the response on the part of the

child.

Seven categories, sternrning

prirnarily

frorn the work of Hoffrnan et. al. (10, p. I-33) were involved in the

systern. The power of the influence-technique was divided into three
categories: high, rnoderate and low. Cornpliance on the part of the
child was divided into four categories: irnrnediate cornpliance, resis-

tive cornplianc e, corrrprorrri s e cornplianc e and non - cornplianc

e.

For further clarification of the category systern event sarnpling
was first taken in the forrn of a running record. The influence-techniques obtained in the running record were placed by two judges on a

three point scale indicating high, rnoderate and low power techniques.
These techniques were used as a

criterion for deterrnining the power

of the techniques used in further sarnpling.
Upon cornpletion of the developrnent of the category systern, a

check list was devised for on the spot observation for purposes of data

collection. The check list enabled the observer to check the childts
response in relation to the power of the technique used by the teacher.
The procedure used in this respect is outlined in detail in a subsequent

section of the thesis.
Observations were rnade alternately on two teachers in the
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nursery school setting until a rninirnurn of 75 influence-techniques were
obtained in each category. Only those influence-techniques were recorded which called for cornpliance irnrnediately or shortly after the
technique was used.
Measurernent

A preconceived systern of categories used in direct observation
provided the basis for rneasurernent in this study.
The Category Systern. Seven categories, sternrning prirnarily

frorn the work of Hoffrnan, et. al. (10, p. l-33), were included in the

systern. Power of the influence-technique used by the teacher was divided into three categories: high, rnoderate and low. Cornpliance of

the child also was divided into three categories: irnrnediate cornpli-

ance, resistive cornpliance and corrlpromise cornpliance. The seventh
child category was non-cornpliance.

Prior to the collection ot the data, a sarnpling of all divergences
between the teacher and. the child where tne teacher atternpted to rnodi-

fy the childr s ongoing behawior by the use of an influence-technique
was taken in the forrn of a running record by the researcher. These

records were taken for four consecutive days on alternate rnornings
and afternoons. Included in the running record was a

brief description

of the goal over which the divergence occurred, trre influence-technique(s) used in the influence interaction sequence, and the childrs

t9
response to each influence-technique. In this prelirninary data the in-

fluence-techniques and tne childts responses were recorded in the forrn

of both direct quotes and description of physical interaction or respons e.

The techniques included in the running records were placed on

a

three point scale by two judges according to the three categories of

power. The scale is

shown

High Power

in Figure I.

Moderate Power

Low Power

Figure I. Scale for Deterrnining the Power of Influence- Techniques
The purpose in scaling the techniques was to establish and re-

fine the rneasurernent systern that was to be used. All techniques
which feIl into any one of the three separate power categories were
used as a criterion for deterrnining the power of the techniques ob-

tained in further sarnpling.

In every instance when a teacher used an influence-technique in
an atternpt to rnodify the on-going behavior of the
and

child, the technique

its power level was recorded. Influence-techniques can occur on-

Iy when there appears to be a divergence between the goal of the

?0

teacher and the goal of the child and where the teacher uses the po-

tential power she has to atternpt to cornpel the child to behave in

a

rrranner which she desires.

Only those influence-techniques which atternpted to rnodify the

childts on-the-spot behavior were recorded, thus lirniting the tirne focus of the present study to techniques which call for cornpliance short-

Iy after the technique was used.
The child categories were designed to enable the observer to re-

cord systernatically the childrs cornpliance or non-cornpliance in response to the power of the technique used by the teacher.

A brief definition of the categories used in the study will be
found

in Table 2. Detailed definitions of the categories and exarnples

rnay be found in Appendix A. Relevent terrninology rnay be found in
Appendix B.
The Recording Systern. After prelirninary experirnentation in

observation a check list was devised which provided space for record-

ing the childts response in relation to the power of the technique used
by the teacher. An exarnple of the check list appears as Figure

2.

?r

Table 2. Categories Used in the Observational Systern
Influence Technique Categories (Teacher)
High Power

High power techniques are those which without
qualification put direct coerceive pressure on the
child to change his entire ongoing pattern of behavior irnrnediately. These techniques are exernplified by direct cornrnands, threats, and depriva
tions.

Moderate Power Moderate power techniques differ frorn high power
techniques in that they are qualified by explanations
or atternpts to justify the required behavior.

Low Power

Low power techniques are those which do not invoke authority but instead rely for their effectiveness prirnarily on the childrs own internalized
standards. Such techniques cornrnunicate to the
child the behavior change desired and also indicate
that he has a choice of cornplying or not.
Response Categories (Child)

knrnediate

Cornpliance

Re

sistive

Cornpliance

Cornprornis

The child yields irnrnediately to the teacherrs atternpt to rnodify his behavior through the use of an
influenc e-technique.
The child rrray corrlply irnrnediately or after a slight
delay, but cues given by the child such as facial
expression, language, body rrlovernent and tension
indicates that the child does not wish to cornply.

e

Cornpliance

The child cornplies to the teacherrs wishes but only

partially. He appears to cornprornise by carrying
out only a part of her wish.

Non-cornpliance The child fails to respond to the teacherrs atternpt
to rnodify his behavior.

z2

Figure 2. The Check List Showing a Low Power Influence-Technique
with Irnrnediate Cornplianc e
The three categories of power, as they have been defined pre-

viously, are listed vertically along the left hand side of the check list.
Cornpliance and non-cornpliance are listed horizontally across the top

of the check list.

As an influence interaction sequence occurred, the

power of each influence-technique was categorized. At the terrnina-

tion of the sequence the cornpliance or non-corrlpliance by the child in
response to the technique was checked. For exarnple, if a teacher
began by saying,rrFrank,

if you turn the block sideways it wonrt tip

over, " and in response Frank irnrnediately turned the block sideways,
the influence interaction sequence would be classified as a low power

?3

technique getting irnrnediate cornpliance. The low power category
would be rnarked I'1'' and a check would be placed in the irnrnediate
cornpliance colurnn. This is illustrated in Figure Z. Another exarnple
would be when the teacher says I'Bob, I can't let you play with the

blocks during story tirne. 'When you do, the rest of the children canrt
hear. " In response, Bob continues to build with the blocks. This
would be classified as a rnoderate power influence-technique followed
by non-cornpliance. Getting no cornpliance initially the teacher rnay

then say, "Bob, you rnust stop playing with the blocks now, " shifting

to a high powered technique. The child stilI fails to cornply. The
teacher says one again "You rnust stop now, r' and after using the second high power technique, takes the child by the hand and leads hirn

away. The child begins to cry but goes with the teacher. This was
classified as resistive cornpliance, terrninating the influence interac-

tion sequence. In this case the rnoderate power category was nurnbered
rrlrr and the high power categories were nurnbered rr2'r and rr3rr. Re-

sistive cornpliance was checked following the third power entry. In
this instance the check list would be rnarked as shown in Figure

3.

In any instance where a response was not checked following an
influence-technique it was assurned that non-cornpliance was involved.

Frorn the check list the researcher can deterrnine the power
orientation of a teacher by counting the nurnber of checks occurring in
the power categories on the left hand side of the check Iist. One can
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Figure 3. The Check List Showing An Influence Interaction

Sequence.

also deterrnine a childts response to the use of power by noting the
cornpliance and non- colrlpliance in relation to the last nurnber in the

power colurnn.

Reliability of Observation. As soon as the categories were

con-

structed, two observers cornrnitted the category definitions to rnern-

ory. Reliability was checked in observation at the Fruit and Flower
Day Care Center by two observers observing sirnultaneously but independently using the check list described above.

Reliability was dernonstrated for each category within the sys-

tern. Nindyinteracts were observed and 108 influence-techniques were
recorded within these interacts.
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The check list of the two observers were analyzed to deterrnine

the consistency with which they agreed on the placernent of behaviors

into the seven categories. Reliability was dernonstrated for individual
categories and for observers generally. In both cases percent agreernent on category entries between observers provided the rneasure of
r eliability.

The f orrnul

a us ed

in calculating individual catego ry r eli.abili.ty wa s :

Nurnber of agreernents
* disagreernents due to rnisclassification
of
agreernents
Nurnber
These data appear in Table

3.

Table 3. Reliability of Individual Categories Based on the Observation
of I08 Influence-Techniques Used in 90 Teacher-Child
Interactions
Misclas sifications Ornis sions
Observers
Observers Percent
Total

Categories

Agreernent

knrnediate

Cornpliance
Re si

79

230394

lZ

LZ0Z80

Z

?10140

stive

Cornpliance

A

Cornprornise

Cornpliance
Non-

Cornpliance
High Power

4L

Moderate
Power

?5

Low Power
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L

4

B

A

BAgreernent

3
0

0
0

0
z

zt0?82
350282
6
0

74

I00

z6

On the basis of these data

it was concluded that all categories

except corrlprorrrise cornpliance were sufficiently defined to allow ac-

curate, reliable classification. It will be noted frorn these data that
corrrprorrrise cornpliance had a percent agreernent of only 40 percent.

However, the srnall nurnber of entries in this category did not perrnit
an adequate

reliability check. Since this category occurred so seldorn,

it was cornbined with resistive cornpliance, rnaking a cornbined category called qualified cornpliance. The percent agreernent of these
cornbined categories was 70. In future reference these two categories

will be referred to separately on a descriptive basis, but will be cornbined into qualified cornpliance for analysis and discussion.

Overall reliability was based on the forrnula:
Nurnber of Asreernents
Nurnber of Agreernents + L/Z Disagreernents due to Misclassification
* Disagreernents Due to Ornis sion.
Only half the errors due to rnisclassification entered into the

forrnula since an error in rnisclassification for one category was also
tabulated as an error in rnisclassification for another category.

If an interact was ornitted it was counted

as a disagreernent due

to ornission in the category which was ornitted.
Using this forrnula, over-aIl reliability was calculated to be 88

percent. Observer reliability was not rechecked during the course of
the study.
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Procedure
Observations for the final data were taken for seven days frorn
8:30 A.

M. to l:00

P.

M., and frorn 3:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.

A11

inter-

actions of a teacher with a child were observed throughout the day except during rest tirne frorn l:00 to 3:00. Observations continued until
a rninirnurn

of

75 low power techniques were

recorded. This nurnber

was arbitrarily set as the rninirnurn required in any category for adequate analysis of the data. While 75 low power techniques were being

recorded,

148 rnoderate power and 215 high power techniques were alsc

recorded. Each teacher was observed alternately for a period of an
hour giving a total of. Z? hours and 45 rninutes of observation per
teacher.
Unless directly addressed the observer did not speak to the

children. By sitting on a chair near the side of the roorn the observer
atternpted to rnake herself as inconspicuous as possible.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Re

sult

s

The two teachers observed used a total

niques. Out of this total

2L6

ot

439 influence-tech-

or 49 percent of all influence-techniques

were high powered. Following this in frequency was rnoderate power
which consisted of. 34 percent of all influence-techniques. Low power
had the lowest frequency, totaling 17

percent. Table 4 shows the total

frequency and percent of influence-techniques which were high, rnoderate and low.
Table 4.

Percent and Nurnber of Influence Techniques in High,
Moderate and Low Power
Power

Moderate

High
Nurnber
zL6

Percent
49

Nurnber
r48

Low

Percent

Number

Percent

34

75

t7

The frequency of high, rnoderate and low power influence-tech-

niques for teacher A and teacher B appear in Table 5. These frequen-

cies were treated by chi-square analysis to deterrnine if the power of
the influence-techniques used by teacher A differed significantly frorn
the power of the influence-techniques used by teacher B. The

zg

resulting chi-square of .8279 was not significant at the .05 confidnece

Ievel. Consequently, the data obtained frorn both teachers was cornbined for final analysis and interpretation.

Table 5. Frequency of Influence-Techniques for Teacher A and B
Moderate

High

Low

teacher A

LLZ

70

39

teacher B

t04

75
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In exarnining the relationship between the power of the influencetechnique and the response of the child, the data were ordered accord-

ing to the frequency with which particular responses on the part of the

child appeared in conjunction with the influence-technique used by the

teacher. These frequencies are

shown on Table 6.

Table 6. Frequencies with Which Responses Appeared in Conjunction
with Influenc e - T echnique s
Influenc e Technique

Re spons e

ediate
rnpliance
High
Power

Moderate
Power
Low
Power

166

stive
Cornpliance

Re si

Cornprornise NonCornplianc

e

Cornplianc

e
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Because of the srnall nurnber of frequency counts

in cornprornise

cornpliance, this category was added to resistive cornpliance, forrning
a category terrned qualified cornpliance. lhe frequencies with these two
categories cornbined are shown on Tab1e 7.
Table

Frequency of Child Response with Qualified and Cornprornise

7.

Cornplianc e Cornbined.
Inf luenc

e

knrnediate
Cornpliance

-

Technique

High Power

NonCornpliance

Qualified
Cornpliance

r66

Z5

25

Moderate Power

98

28

zz

Low Power

z8

9

3B

Two approaches to the analysis of the frequency count data were

taken, a chi-square analysis and a descriptive, interpretive analysis
based on percentages. The chi-square test of independence was ap-

plied to the data to deterrnine if there was a significant relationship
between the power of the influence technique used by the teacher and

the response on the part of the child. The descriptive interpretive a-

nalysis was used to further clarify the results of the chi-square data.
The forrnula used

uz--1\

in cornputing the chi-square statistic was:
z

hyp""*tt""I

f""q".""y

where the actual frequency was the frequency observed in each cell
and the hypothetical frequency was the frequencv expected

for

each
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ce11. The expected frequency was found by rnultiplying the rnean frequency

for each of the three child responses by the total frequency for

each influence-technique. Details of the chi-square analysis rnay be
found

in Li (13, p.

438-442).

In order to test the hypothesis that there was a significant relationship betweenthepower of the influence-technique used by the teach-

er and the response on the part of the child, four chi-square tests of
independence were run on the data shown

in Table 7. In the first test

the three child responses of irnrnediate cornpliance, qualified cornpli-

ance, non-cornpliance; and the three levels of influence-techniques

were cornpared for their relatedness. It was found in this cornparison

that the chi-square value was 50.65 which was significant beyond the
.001 level. This result, reported in Table 8, indicates that there is
a significant relati.onship between the three powers of the influencetechnique used by the teacher and the three child resPonses.

In the second test the child responses of irnrnediate cornpliance
and non-cornpliance were cornpared

for relatedness with the three

powers of the influence-techniques. The resulting chi-square, reported in Table 8, was also significant beyond the .001 level.

In the third test the chiid responses of qualified cornpliance and
non-corrrpliance were again cornpared for relatedness with the power

of the influence-technique. The resulting chi-square was again significant beyond the . 001 level.

3Z

In the last test all categories of cornpliance, the total of irnrlr'
diate and qualified cornpliance,were corrrpared along with non-cornpliance to the three powers of the influence-technique used by the teacher.

The chi-square reported on Table 8 was significant beyond the .00I
1eveI.

Table 8. Chi-square Values for the Child's Response to the Power
of the Influence- Technique

Child
Test
Nurnber Response

Chi- square Significance
Degrees
Level
of Freedorn \ralu.e

knrnediate
Cornpliance

I

Q,ralified
Cornpliance
Non- cornplianc

3

Cornplianc e
Non- cornplianc

Cornpliance
Non- cornplianc

2

57, 40

. 001

?

20. 62

. 00I

2

57.38

. 00I

e

Total

4

001

e

Qualified

Cornplianc e
Non- cornplianc

60,56

e

Irnrnediate

Z

4

e

The results of these tests indicate clearly that there is a significant

relationship between the power of the influence-technique and the response of the

child. Frorn these data one rnust conclude that a high

power technique has thc pr<.rpensity to produce a different response
than a low power technique. In order to clarify the direction of this
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relationship it is necessary to look at the percentage of responses falling in each cell.
Table ! surnrnarizes these data, indicating the percent of irnrnediate

qualified and non-cornpliance in response to the power of the influence-

technique. Frorn this table it will be seen tlnat 77 percent of a1l responses to the use of high power on the part of the teacher were irnrne-

diate cornpliance. This indicates that not only were rnost of the influence-techniques used high in power, but the rnajority of responses to
these techniques were irnrnediate cornpliance on the part of the child.
The percentage of qualified cornpliance and non-cornpliance in response to high power techniques were approxirnently

equal.

When a

child did not cornply irnrnediately, there was a tendency to cornply in
a qualified rnanner nearly as often as to not-cornply.
Table

9.

Percent of Response in Relation to Power of the InfluenceTechnique
Response

Power of
Percent
Technique knrnediate

Percent

Pe rc ent

e

Percent
Total

Qualif ied

Non- cornplianc

76.85

II.58

i1.57

100

Moderate

66. z?

18.92

14.86

I00

Low

3?.;;

ir.

1'1n

In Tab1e 4 it was

-so.

oo-

oi

roo

shown that rnoderate power techniques rnade

up only about one-third of the inf luenc

e-

technique

s

used by the teacher.
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It is interesting to note in Table 9 that the rnajority of the responses

to

rnoderate power techniques as in high power techniques were irnrne-

diate cornpliance. However, there was a difference in rnoderate power
techniques in qualified cornpliance, the percentage being slightly higher
than for high power. The percentage of qualified cornpliance and noncornpliance in response to high power techniques was exactly the sarne,
11.58 and 11.57 percent respectively. 'While a greater percentage of
responses to rnoderate power techniques involved qualified cornpliance
and non-cornpliance, the proportion of responses classified as qualified

cornpliance exceeded those that feII into the non-cornpliance category.
The percentages were 18.92 and I 4. 68 respectively. In response to
rnoderate power techniques, there is a slightly greater tendency for

a

child to cornply in a qualified rrlanner than not cornply at all.
Seventeen percent of the influence-techniques used by the teach-

ers were low in power, and slightly over one-half of the responses in
relation to these techniques were non-cornpliance. It is clear frorn
these data that non-cornpliance is a rnuch rnore frequent response to

a

low power technique than it is to any technique involving power.

In surnrnarizing the results of this analysis, the chi-square test
showed that there was a definite relationship between the power of the

influence-technique and the response on the part of the child. In look-

ing at percentages to indicate the direction of this relationship, the

results showed that there was a clear tendency toward irnrnediate
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cornpliance when either high or rnoderate power techniques were used.
There was a sirnilar tendency toward non-colTlpliance when low power
techniques were used. Qualified cornpliance seerned to occur a bit

rrlore frequently in relation to rnoderate power techniques than to high
power techniques.
Out of the 430 influence-techniques analyzed in these data 85 of

these, or

Z0

percent, were used in sequence in order to atternpt to ob-

tain cornpliance. This involved 35 selluences, ranging frorn two to

five steps, averaging about 2.4 steps in a sequence, Twenty-one of
these sequences started at low power and progressed to high power.
EIeven were of constant power, that is they involved sequences where

two or rnore steps reflected the sarne leve1 of power.
The sequential data were analyzed by the chi-square test of independence to deterrnine

if the response of the child differed with

the

influence-techniques which were in sequence and those which were not

in sequence. For this analysis qualified cornpliance was

added to irn-

rnediate cornpliance to rnake a general category of cornpliance. These
data a.1,pear in Table 10.

Table I0. Response to Sequential Influence- Techniques
Perc ent
Cornplianc e
S

Percent
Non- cornplianc

e

Percent
Total

equenc e

N=35
N"r.-5.q"eice
N=356

29_
13

_

15.11
7. 86

_

_

I90
100

_
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The results of this analysis indicated a chi-square value of 11. 85
which was significant beyond the . 01 level of confidence. In viewing

the percentage data in Table l0 it is clear that the influence-techniques
which were in sequence brought non-cornpliance rnore often than those
which were not in sequence. This result was expected since a rnajor
reason for sequential influence-techniques is the fact of non-cornpliance to an

initial atternpt to rnodify behavior.

Discus sion
The two teachers observed during the course of
a

this study used

total of.439 influence-techniques during 45.5 hours of observatron.

This was an average of approxirnately one influence-technique every
6. 3 rninutes. The largest percent of these influence-techniques were

high powered. In using these techniques the teacher did not atternpt to
corrlpensate the child

for having to alter his behavior, nor did she at-

ternpt to explain or justify her dernand. These techniques are what
Anderson (2, p,293-5 ) has caIIed dorninative techniques and they rely

for their effectiveness prirnarily on the high degree of external coerceive pressure they put on the child to cornply. However, when one
considers the high percentage of tirnes the children corrrplyed irnrnediately with the teacherts dernand, and in either a neutral or positive

rnanner, there is clear indication that children readily accept the rna-

jority of these instructions on the part of a teacher. Undoubtedly,
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many of these cornrnands were expressed in a positive rnanner and
used

in response to a direct need on the part of the child. Many were

also used to rernind the child of daily routine rnatters which were easi-

ly accepted. However, the rather high degree of willingness to cornply with these dernands is startling, for with a large percentage of
these dernands a child has his ongoing behavior interrupted and changed

in a way which gave hirn litt1e choice but to cornply with the adult in the
way which she wished.
Hoffrnan (8, p. L29-L43) found that the frequent use of these high
power techniques contributed to the developrnent of hostility, power

needs, and heightened autonorny strivings which the child tends to displace toward peers and perrnissive authority figures. Other significant aspects of high power techniques were found in a later study by

the sarne author (9, p. 573-588): those parents which frequently used
high power techniques aroused a condition response of aggression and
heightened autonorny needs whenever the parent acted to change the

childrs behavior, no rnatter what technique was used. It was also hypothesized that the ernotional effects of high power techniques rnight
be expected to carry over and interfere with the child response to the

cognitive elernents in other, less arbitrary, influence-techniques.
According to Hoffrnan these high power techniques,

... rnight thus prevent the child frorn attending to those
aspects of reality referred to in the technique, understanding their relationship to his behavior and drawing

3B

the appropriate action conclusion. It follows that the rrlore
power assertivirre the parent, the less likely is the child to
assirnilate the cognitive content of the parentrs discipline.

(9, P.

578)

It seerns that an excess of high power techniques not only disrupts the childrs cognitive functioning, but also leads the child to rebel
against what is cornrnunicated in other techniques. Research now
needs to be persued along

sirnilar lines with respect to the influence

of high power techniques used by nursery school or elernentary school
teacher

s.

Thirty-four percent of the techniques used by the teachers were
rnoderate in power and irnrnediate cornpliance to these techniques was

frequent. With the use of rnoderate power techniques rnany of the consequences of the high power techniques are

elirninated.

When using

these techniques an explanation is given, a chance for closure is allowed or a cushion is used which rnakes the required behavior rnore

desirable to the child. The child has a chance to cornplete his task at
hand and learn the reason why he rnust

cornply. It is frorn these tech-

niques that the child learns when, how and perhaps why he rnust con-

trol his irnpulses,

and what the consequences are of the

control--or

Iack of control--of his actions. Theoretically, these reasons are in-

ternalized for future reference. Considereing these psychological advantages and the high percent of cornpliance

it appears that rnuch is to

be gained by using rnoderate power techniques.
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In contrast to high and rnoderate power techniques, low power
techniques drew the greatest proportion of non-cornpliance. However,

if qualified and irnrnediate cornpliance are

added together to

forrn

a

broad category of cornpliance, and this is cornpared to non-cornpliance,

there is an alrnost equal tendency to cornply or not cornply. In this
technique, when the children are given the choice of cornplying or not
cornplying, there seerns to be only a slight rnajority of non-cornpliant
responses, although cornpliance rnay not be as irnrnediate as it is to

higher powered techniques.
In general, it can be concluded frorn these data that little is to
be gained by using high power technigues since rnoderate power techniques produce cornpliance alrnost as frequently, and they are not so
prone to produce negative psychological consequences. Frorn this

point of view rnoderate power techniques are to be preferred to the

-

high powered ones. Low power techniques should be used only when
the adult intends to allow the child a choice of cornplying or not.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Surnrnary
The rnajor purpose of

this study was to deterrnine if there was a

relationship between the power of the influence-techniques used by

a

teacher in a nursery school setting and the response of the child to
these techniques.
The subjects were I6 nursery school children and two trained

nursery school teachers at the Fruit and Flower Day Nursery in Portland, Oregon. The children were divided into two groups of younger
and older four -year

-olds, ten children in the younger group and six

children in the older group. The rnean age of the younger group on
the last day of observation was 51 rnonths. The rnean age of the older
group was 58 rnonths.
Systernatic observation was used as the rnethod of rneasurernent.

This involved a preconceived category systern, developed as a check

list, to rneasure all interactions between the teacher and the child
where the teacher tried to rnodify the childrs ongoing behavior by the
use of an influence-technique. The category systern consisted of three

power categories for the teacher: high, rnoderate and low; and three
response categories for the child: irnrnediate cornpliance, qualified

cornpliance, and non-cornpliance.

4l
Observations were taken for seven days frorn 8:30 A. M. to 1:00

P.M.

and

frorn 3:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. Each teacher was observed

alternately for an hour giving a total o{. ?Z hours and 45 rninutes of observation per teacher.
The reliability of individual categories of behavior, and of the

observer in general, were dernonstrated by a rneasure of percent agreernent between two independent judges before observation for purposes of data collection were undertaken.

The data were analyzed by the chi-square analysis to deterrnine

if there was a relationship between the response of the child and the
power of the influence-technique used by the teacher. A descriptive,

interpretive analysis of the direction of this relationship was also
rnade.

Conclusion
The results of the chi-square analysis indicated clearly that

there was a relationship between the power of the influence technique
used by the teacher and the response of the child to this technique.
'When high power techniques were used there was a strong tendency

for the child to cornply irnrnediately. FIowever, when the response
was not irnrnediate cornpliance, it tended to be non-corrrpliance nearly
as often as it was qualified cornpliance. When rnoderate power techniques were used there also was a tendency to cornply irnrnediately.

4Z

'When irnrnediate cornpliance was absent there was a

slightly greater

tendency to cornply in a qualified rrranner than not cornply at

all. With

low power techniques, non-cornpliance was the rnost frequent response.
Although this study does not atternpt to deterrnine the psychologi-

cal results of influence-techniques, studies have shown that high pow-

er influence-techniques tend to produce such results as accurnulation
to hostile tensions, needs to be power assertive and heightened autonorny

needs. In contrast rnoderate

and low power techniques not only

elirninate these consequences, but also help the child develop his own

internal controls and help hirn understand the consequences of his ac-

tions. Frorn this point of wiew the rnoderate power techniques are
probably to be preferred.
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APPENDIX A
CATEGORIES USED

IN THE OBSERVATIONAL

SYSTEM

Influence-Technique Categories ( Teacher)

High Power Techniques: High power techniques are those which
without qualification put direct coerceive pressure on the child to
change

his entire ongoing pattern of behavior irnrnediately. This tech-

nique is exernplified by direct cornrnands, threats, deprivations and

physical force.
These unqualified power assertions

rely for their effectiveness

prirnarily on the high degree of external coerceive pressure they put
on the child to cornply.
A11

rnechanical influence techniques are high powered. Mechan-

ical technigues are those in which the teacher takes over and directly
alters the childrs behavior. Exarnples here are where the teacher
picks the child up bodily and rernoves hirn frorn the situation, or
where she rernoves the childts hand frorn a particular object, or
where she holds the child by restraining certain parts of his body in

order to prevent certain activities or behavior frorn occurring. Mechanical techniques, however, need not be necessarily directed toward the person of the child. They rrlay rrlanifest thernselves in environrnental rnanipulation such as rerrloving objects frorn the childs
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reach or taking objects frorn the child.
In using these techniques, especially in reaction to the childrs
non-cornpliance, the teacher appears to irnpose her personal will rath-

er than Iegitirnize the dernand, and to override the childrs wishes

and

involvernents of the rnornent. This is not to say that the teachers goal

with respect to the childs behavior is necessarily arbitrary or based
on

whirn. The teachers goals usually arise out of physical or social

dernands of the situation, even when unqualified power assertive tech-

nigues are used and, further, the required behavior is often in the

child's long-range interest. What is rneant here is that the technique

itself involves no explicit atternpt to gratify the childts

needs.

Moderate Power Techriiques. Moderate power techniques differ

frorn high power techniques in that they are qualified. These rnay

be

the sarne techniques used in high power but with qualificatron. For
exarnple, the teacher rnight use an explanation which atternpts to justi-

fy the required behavior in terrns of the welfare of the child or sorneone

eIse. Or the teacher rnight ternper the power assertiveness of a

technique by providing a substitute rnaking the required behavior rnore

attractive or expressing supportive understanding of the childrs desire to continue what he is doing.
A rnoderate power technique rnay include one or rrrore iterns of
inforrnation which serve to explain or justify the teacher irnposing her

will on the child. This inforrnation is used as a "reasonr'.
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Although the power assertive corrlponent of the technique

still

puts coerceive pressure on the child and conveys that he has no choice
regarding cornpliance, the inclusion of a reason tends to lower the
techniquers power assertive quality by rnaking it appear less arbitrary.

Power assertive techniques rnay also include one or rrrore iterns
which serve to ease the pressure and thereby reduce the frustration
potential of the dernand rnade on the child. These efforts to soften the

blow, are called'rcushions" and provide the child with sorne degree of
gratification which rnay partly corrrpensate for the need renuciation
called for by the power assertive part of the technique.
One irnportant type of cushionis that which considers the child's

involvernent and allows hirn sorne rneasure of closure. This rnay be
done by allowing hirnto continue his behavior

for a tirne before requir-

ing its terrnination, or by providing hirn with a substitute which is to
sorne degree

its functional equivalent.

Another way the childrs ongoing behavior rnay be taken into account is by using a technique which indicates that the restriction or

deprivation is only ternporary and that he can return to his activity

afterward. Although the child is required irnrnediately to sacrifice
his interest, such techniques give hirn sorne closure if only at the
cognitive level.
When the airn of the technique includes getting the child
gage

to en-

in sorne particular behavior, like sharing a toy, a cushion rnay
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be used to rnake this behavior Iess objectionable to the

child. This

rnay be done by reducing its scope such as rernoving or lessening
sorne of

its objectionable aspects, or by adding an attractive dirnen-

sion to it.

Other cushions provide sorne sort of gratification of the

childts rnore general needs, for exarnple, by expressing supportive
understanding of his desire to continue what he is doing, or acceptance

of his hostile response to being deprived.
Another cushion that tends to reduce slightly the degree of ar-

bitrariness is when the technique places the behavior in question within the contextof an already established rule rather than dealing with

it only as a concrete act. Invoking such rules, even though they rnay
have been originally instituted by the teachers tends sornewhat to de-

personalize the dernand.

Like reasons, cushions do not alter the power assertive status
of these techniques, since their power assertive corrrponent still puts

pressure on the child and conveys that he does not have the choice of
whether or not to cornply. As with reasons, however, the inclusion

of cushions should take the edge off power assertive techniques.
Low Power Techniques. Low power techniques are those which
do not invoke authority but instead

rely for their effectiveness pri-

rnarily on the childrs own internalized standards.

Such techniques

cornrnunicate to the child the behavior change desired and also indicate that he has the choice of cornplying or not. Low powered
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techniques rnay also be those techniques which indicate that the child

rnust cornply but also gives the child a choice of two or rnore ways of

cornplying. For exarnple, a teacher rnay teII the child that he rnust
either put the stick down or stop running.
These techniques put

little, if any, coerceive pressure on the

child, and correspondly, have a high choice-giving quality. This type
of technique conveys in greater or less degree and rnore or less ex-

plicitly that it is the childrs responsibility to decide what to do. Nothing in the technique explicitly indicates that the teacher will in any way
punish the child for non-cornpliance.
The rnajor types of inductive techniques are persuasion and sug-

gestion. Persuasion is the technique which gives the child inforrnation
relevant to why he should change his behavior, while applying litt1e or
no coerceive pressure

for hirn to cornply. Most of the categories of

persuasion are very rnuch like those of reasons, and sorne resernble

certain "cushions'r. Because choice regarding cornpliance is given,
however, persuasion tends to have the quality of appealing to sorne aspect of the childts psyche so as to induce the appropriate need or de-

sire which would result in his voluntarily doing what the teacher wish-

es. This is contrasted to reason, which has rnore often the quality of
explaining or justifying a dernand rnade on the child, and cushions,
which have the function of lessening the irnpact of the dernand.
Suggestions are techniques which rnerely cornrnunicate the
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direction in which the child is to change his behavior with out applying
coerceive pressure. Such techniques proposes or invites the child to
change his behavior indicating explicitly

or irnplicitly that he has the

choice of whether or not to do so. Unlike persuasion there is no in-

forrnational content to give the child a basis upon which to rnake his

choice. Thus suggestions are rnanifestly non-coerceive and represent
rnaxirnurn choice regarding cornpliance.
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The following are exarnples of the three influence technique categories:

HIGH POWER
Divergence

Influenc e -Technique

Jeff is playing with clay in the
wrong area.

"Jeff, I want you to play with

clay at the table please. "

Bob is standing while he is
eating.

"You sit down and eat your cracker. Will you please?r'

Teacher wants Joe to let another child have a turn sawing.

"You need to stop now. "

Walter is holding wood-working
tools before the activity is ready
to begin.

"Did I teII you you could hold
these? Lets put thern back down "

John picks up tools to work

"John, you get sornething else to

before his turn.
Sue begins

to get colors out.

do. "

rrlverre not going to color now,
Sue. " Teacher takes colors
away.

Mary is trying to take a pruzzle
away frorn another girl.

the

"Mary!!!"

5Z

MODERATE POWER
Divergence

Influence -Technique

Barb picks up tools to begin
work at the wood-working

"Now, Barb, you need to wait
until Jeff is through, because

bench.

two people can't work on the
sarne bench at the sarne tirne.rl

is standing on the
rnat Jerry is trying to put

"Debbie get off the rnat.
is trying to puIl it in. "

Debbie

Jerry

away.

Teacher is trying to get
Joan to help clean up.
Jody

is looking at another

childrs book.

"Joan are the colors away in
the lockers ? Lets put everything
away so we can go outside. r.'

'Uody, I know you want to look
at that book but it belongs to
Cindy.rl

Teacher wants Gailen to
soon begin picking up the
blocks.

"Gailen, you will have to pick
up the blocks soon. Itrs about

Terry begins to take

rrlUrerre not going

the
clay out of the cupboard.

Lee is running across the
roorn.

tirne for rest. "

to take out the

clay right now. You can play
with it after rest. "
rrI just told you a few rninutes
ago not to run. Did you hear
rne ?'l
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LOW POWER
Divergenc

Influence -Technique

e

Teacher wishes Virginia to
go outside.

you like to go
"Virginia, would
I'

outside now?

sliding a box out the door.

"Chuck, if you would turnrr the
box it would slide better.

Heidi has a part of a Pluzzle
in her rnouth.

'Fleidi, that doesn't belong in
your rnouth. "

John leaves the train he has
been playing with and begins
to put a pttzzle together.

"

Leslie starts to wash Paint

rrLeslie, look at those paint
brushes. My goodness, you usua1ly do a better job than that. I'

Child asks if he can have
turn sawing next.

a

"Yes, but you need to find sornething else to do right now or sit
over there so you donrt get hurt.!l

Rest tirne. Joan is playing
with her hair ribbon.

"You had better put it back in
your hair or put it in your locket'J

Chuck

is having difficultY

brushes but leaves before
she is finished.

John, do you think it would be
good idea if you put your train
away before you work on the
pwzzle. "

a
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Response Categories (Child)

Cornpliance. When a child is confronted with an influencetechnique which indicates that his behavior should be changed he rnay react

in four possible ways. These are:
Irnrnediate Cornpliance. The child yields irnrnediately to the

teachers atternpt to rnodify his behavior through the use of an influ-

ence-technique. The child rnay respond in a positive rnanner with
cues given by the child such as facial expression and language indi-

cating that he wishes to cornply or he rnay respond in an accepting or

neutral rnanner with an absence of cues showing negative or hostile
f

eelings.

Resistive Cornpliance. The child rrray colrrply irnrnediately or

after a slight delay, but cues given by the child such as facial expression, language, body rnoverrlent and tension indicate that the child
does not wish to

subrnit. The child rnay verbally refuse to cornply

but at the sarne tirne yield to the teacherrs wishes or he rnay explain

or indicate why he does not wish to cornply while he is cornplying.
The child rnay also delay cornplying but indicate that he will soon cornplv.
Cornprornis e Cornplianc

e.

The child cornplies to the teacher's

wishes but only partially. He appears to cornprornise by beginning

a

task and irnrnediately stopping or only carrying out a part of her wish.
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This does not apply to those cases where the child rrlay work at the
task for sorne tirne before he looses interest or for other reasons does
not finish.

Non-Cornpliance. The child fails to respond to the teacher's atternpt to rnodify his behavior. The child rnay actively refuse to corn-

ply or he rnay sirnply ignore the teachers wish. Also included are
those tirnes when the child verbally cornplies but does not physically

carry out what the teacher desires. Here also the child rnay rnake an
excuse

for his previous actions or for what he plans to do but does not

cornply.
The following are exarnples of the four response categories.

IMMEDIATE COMPLIANCE
Influenc e-Technique

Re spons e

"Bob, you need to wash your
hands. Itrs tirne for 1unch. r'

rrOh

rrlrrrl not going to read that
story today. 'We read it
yesterday. "

Lee acceptingly picks up another book.

Tod, letb not wash aII the
dishes at once. Leave sorne
for others to wash. rl

Tod, Ieaves the dishwashing
activity.

"

boy, Irrn hungry.

I'
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RESISTIVE COMPLIANCE
Influence -Technique

Re spons e

"John, I told you this rnorning that you would not be able
to use the tricycles this after-

John begins to

cry but gets off

the

tricycle.

noon. "

"Dick, pick up the book you

rrNorr Dick picks up the book.

"Jane, you let Joyce have
turn on the swing now.'l

rrAfter I stop. "

dropped. "

a

COMPROMISE COMPLIANCE

"LesIie, put the blocks away

Leslie puts two blocks in the box

no\M. "

and stops.

rrPut both feet on the cot,
John. "

John puts one foot on his cot.

ItLarry, go the wash roorn and
wash your hands for lunch. "

Larry goes into the wash rooln;
turns and cornes back out without
washing his hands.

NON-COMPLIANCE

"Debbie, you let Mary wash the
clothes now.'r

Debbie continues to wash the
clothes.

"Sarn, Iie down on your cot

ilNo.

"I asked you to sit at the table. rr

I'I fell down.'l

now.

il

I'
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APPENDIX B
DEFINITIONS

Influence-techniques. Influence-techniques are overt acts by the
teacher which are used to rnodify a specific ongoing or expected behawior of the child. Influence-techniques rrray take the forrn of verbal,

gestural, or physical cornrnunication. As such they are concrete representations of the teacherrs wish regarding the childrs behavior. The
essential condition for the appearance of an influence-technique is the
occurrence of a divergence between the behavior of the child and the

wish of the teacher regarding the behavior. Various kinds of divergences are

possible. Whatever the nature of the divergence, an influ-

ence-technique is the rneans by which the teacher atternpts to resolve

it.
Divergence. A divergence occurs when there is a difference between the goal of the teacher and the goal of the child. It can exist

only in a socially interactive setting, and it is the necessary condition

for the arousal of an influence-technique. According to Siegel et.

al".

(19, p. 3-16), a divergence rnay arise as a function of one of at least
three types of social conditions. In regard to the teacher and the child
these would be:

(l) The ongoing or expected behavior is unacceptable to the
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teacher. Unacceptability rnay be based on (a) the intrinsic nature of
the act, that is the child is doing sornething of which the teacher does
not approve; of (b) the tirne at which the act is perforrned, the intrin-

sic acceptability of the childrs act being irrelevant at this tirne. An

illustration of the first condition is when one child is being physically
aggressivewithanother child and the teacher does not approve; of the
second condition, when the child asks the teacher to read a story at

a tirne when a1l children rnust rest quietly.

(Zl The teacher wishes the child to be doing sornething irrespective of what the child is then doing or rnight do. In this case the

child's ongoing or expected behavior is irrelevant and unconnected to
the teacherrs preference for what he should be doing. For exarnple,
the chitd is playing outside and the teacher rnay wish hirn to corne inside for lunch. The divergence is between the childrs play and the

teacherrs wish that the chiid corne inside.
(

3) The child is perceived as having sorne difficulty

and the

teacher wishes the child to succeed or get over a state of discornfort
assurned by the teacher to coexist with the difficulty the child

is hav-

ing.

Influence Interaction Sequence.

This is a sequence of behavior

events involving interaction between the teacher and the child which
has as its origin a divergence, followed by the use of one or rnore in-

fluence-techniques, 'When an initial divergence arises, the teacher
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has a choice of acting to solve the divergence or ignoring it.
she chooses to act the influence interaction sequence

begins.

'\,Vhen

The

childrs response to the influence-technique may be consistent with the
teacherrs wish. If so, the sequence ends with that response. 'When

this does of occur however, the teacher has three alternatives:

(1)

to rnodify the influence-technique; \Z) to rnodify the original wish and
shift the nature of the divergence; (3) to leave the situation with the
divergence unresolved. Any of these responses rrlay apply to any type

of divergence. In any instance, interaction between the teacher and
the child, as a function of various types of divergence, rnav continue

until the participants rnake sorne adjustrnent. The influence interaction sequences terrninates when behavior relevant to the divergence is
no longer present,

Power. Power is thepotential the teacher has for cornpelling
the child to act in a way contrary to his own desires. Power rnay be
rnainfested overtly in influence-techniques. A teacher rrlay choose a

high power technique such as onewhich applies external pressure or
she rnay choose a low power technique such as one which atternpts to

gain voluntary behavior change by inducing internal forces. This

difference in choice of power techniques applies to initial techniques
used to change the childrs behavior and also to those used

in reaction

to non-cornpliance. Influence-techniques are grouped into three categories of power in this study.
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Tirne Orientation.

Tirne orientation refers to the relationship

between the tirne the influence-technique

is used and the tirne indicated,

explicitly or irnplicitly, for the child to rnake the behavior change in

question.

Sorne techniques caII

for irnrnediate cornpliance by the

child, while others rnay specify a certain arnount of tirne within which
cornpliance is to occur. In the latter case, the tirne rnay be arbitrary,

that is in terrns of a given nurnber of rninutes, or depending on the
occurrence of sorle event. It can theoretically vary frorn a few rnornents to days or even weeks. The writer, however, is concerned

with influence-techniques used to change the childrs on-the-spot be-

havior. This, the range of tirne orientation in which this study is
concerned is lirnited to the present and confined to techniques which

call for cornpliance shortly after the technique is used.

